
F0R
lot in good the payment of the purchase money

60x150. Lot to mtM.
section of town,

This the 8day of

crch buM-
been donated to Baptist

FOR ALL KIND of Job Printing,

ao Lincoln Printing Co.

Tt Pavs to Take the Home Town Paper
ing tuna, ana is xur

T,'VT
10

Se J. A. Snow. 6wl
The tnicoln County News
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BAPTISTS CLOSE BIG

SEWING MACHINES We have just

received a shipment from the factory

and have the lowest price since the

war. Let us show you. P. M. Keever- -

WANTED A Second Hand Heater

and Cook Stove. John F Setaar. nov7tf

Farm lor acre farm, 8

miles east of Lincolnton, near

old furnace, mile from sand

caly road., well timbered and water-

ed, good house and out buildings. Can

i... it th;. nriee S35

Xlli fwTiimS KUDW- - ( (JKeaT 5Al W

&mJt m won J Rwir
S Cents Per Copy, W Per Year.

SALE OF LAND.

In compliance with an order made

in the special proceedings pending in

the
of Lincoln County,

N. C, before A. Nixon, clerk, entitled

of the
E. L. Johnson, administrator

estate of J. Lynch, deed, et al vs.

Augusta Lynch et al, it being a pro-

ceeding to sell land to create assesta

to pay the debts of the estate of D. J.

Lynch, deed., the undersigned will sell

at the door in Lincolnton,

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

The undersigned having" ejualifled

as the Executor of the estate of Miss

Kate McGlnnis, late of Lincoln

County, N. C. 'all persons
holding

claims against the said estate wil

please present them, properly itemised

and sworn to, to the undersigned, on

or before the 10th day of November,

1922, or this notice will be pleaded m

bar of recovery. All persons owing

the said estate will please call and

.r ivt n THT RSUAY af imxw '
.

I f .

SHORT ITEMS
ESTABLISHED GREAT LIQUOR AND

GAMBLING RESORT

- .rms-t-

COTTON GINNED TO

NOV. 14, AMOUNTS

TO 7,270,575 BALES

DEATH FOR 55TH

VICTIM OF CHAR

give possess!""
. r

per acre. Phone 186. Mrs. Laura

Camp.
BETHLEHEM LOCALS

DURHAM MAYOR HELD

UNDER $10,000 BOND

ROADS ARE ORDERED

TO REDUCE HAY

AND GRAIN BY DEC 27

45 MILJiti rJsetue at ,

This the 9th day of NovemDer, .

E. C. Baker, Executor

Miss Kate McGinnis.

10N6w

FOR SALE 300 acres of farm land

or will cut in smaller tracts. On

road in Eaat Lincoln. Apply to or

write J. F. Relnhardt, Stanley R. F.

D.1

N C, at noon, on the 26th day oi

vember (Saturday) 1921 to the high-

est bidder at public auction the follow-

ing tract of land, located near the Lab-

oratory Mills and being the old home

place of D. J. Yynch, deed., and bound-

ed as follows:

Beginning at a stone,

corner of Laboratory M. E. Church

land, and runs; then with the church

u w nnles to a stone,

The different branches of the North

Brook consolidated schools have

ed up with a large attendance. Wc

hope the pupils will keep up their

tendance reslarly

Bicrorerstaff spent

New Orleans, Nov. 20 Tyrus Cobb,

manager of the Detroit American

league baseball club and manager of

the San Francisco team of the

mia winter league, was fined $150as

the result of an altercation between

himself and Umpire Phyie during

terday's game between the San Fran-

cisco and Vernon clubs here, it was

announced tonight. Cobb was fined

$50 for using abusive language and

$100 for delaying the game.

Washington, Nov.

ned prior to November 14 amounted

ta 7,270,575 running bales, including

117,956 round bales, 16,047 bales of

and 2,663 bales

of Sea Island, the Census Bureau

nounced today. To that date last year

8.914,642 running bales were ginned,

Raleigh News and Observer.

Silent, indifferent to the point of

seeming detachment, with never a.

syllable of prayer of protest from his

lips, W. Y. Westmoreland went to hi

death in the electric chair yesterday

Interstate Commerce
Commisson

sues Positive Orders To Put Into

Effect 16 Per Cent Cut.

Washington, Nov. 21. A positive

(order was issued by the Interstate

Commerce
Commission tdday requir-

ing railroads to put the approximately

Durham, Nov.
John M.

Manning, mayor of this city, and

brother of Attorney
General J. S.

Manning, of Raleigh, was arrested

here today by department of justice

of violating the
agents on a charge

Harrison narcotic law. The mayor

hearing and was
waived a preliminary

released in $10,000 bond for his pres-

ence at federal court in Raleigh,

Washington, Nov. 21. The purchase

of an island in the Bahama group

off the Florida coast by a group

of American copitalists who propose

to transform it into a great liquor and

gambling resort is reported here.

The island is known as Grand Baha-

ma. It is the largest and most north-

ern island in the group, being seventy

miles long and four miles in average

width. It has been a British colonial

possession.

STOVE WOOD FOR SALE Sawed

and split ready for the stove, at $4.00

per load. Call C. O. Childers' phone.

Jamea Smith Lincolnton, l

Hundred Thousand Dollars Donated

To New Twin City Hospital.

(By T. W. Chambliss.)

Rocky Mount, Nov. 17. In the

closing hour of the Baptist State

convention, Rev. Dr. B. W. Spilmar

was elected to preside over the

sion of 1922 to be held at Winston-

Salem. The customery
resolutions

the convention
weTe

adopted by

appreciation of the grac- -

ious hospitality ami the courtesies

shown by the press of the State.

The report of the Baptist hospital

showns total testamentary gifts

amounting to $102,400 and other

gifts total $2,000.

The Baptist hospital commission

reported that plans for the first

Baptist hospital at

were being prepare.! This first

unit is to be a modern hospual

building of five dories with 88

rooms and will cost $186,000. Work

will be rushed to completion.

How the spirits of the Fathers must

rejoice!

years ago a compara-

tively
and with

few men, consecrated

vision, gathered at Greenville and

perfected the organization of the

Ktntn Prison iur
morning

ADMINISTRATOR'S
NOTICE

The undersigned having this day

qualified as the Administrator of the

estate of Mrs. Sarah E. Wyant,

ceased, late of Lincoln County, N. C,

claims against the
all persons holding

said estate will please present them,

to the undersigned or his attorney ,on

or before the first dly of November,

1922, or this notice will be pleaded m

w nf recovery. All persons owing

mi

day at the aome of her brother, Mr.

Derun Parker.

Mrs. Alice Bever, wife of Frank

Bever departed this life November 19,

1921 at the age of 63 years.
Her

mains were laid to rest in the Bethle

16 per cent decrease in ..u

ates into eneci ou

including 175,284 round Daies,

bales of
and 848

bales of sea island.

Ginnings by States were:

Alabama
Ariona 18,710;

California 11,007; Florida 11,164; Lou

WANTED TO HIRE hands to pick

cotton at the Monroe Dellinger Farm

3 miles West of Lincolnton. James

mt
Smith.

which convenes Tuesday.

Department of justice agents have

UDon this newly acquired territory,

murder of J. H. JNantz in ireuwt

ty thirteen months and nine hour

from the time the crime was commits

ed. None of the
who have

set out upon the great adventure in

that little room have equaled him mj

indifference.

Technically speaking, the execution

iff .i..JnHj na

hem cemetery Sunday afternoon, f

.nnwtpH bv Rev.

the corner of the church

land; then N. 80 W. 23 poles to a

stone; then, N. E. to a

stone; then, N. 35 E. 18 poles to a

stone; then, N. 41 W. 12 poles to

a stone, J. W. Ramsey's corner; then;

with Ramsey's line S. 70 W. 33

poles to a stone Ramsey's corner;

then, N. E. 24 poles to a stone;

then, N W 20 poles to a stone

in Laboratory road, M. J. Lynch

ber 27.

The order follows up the decision

given October 20 by the commission

which declared grain and hay rates

from the Mississippi valley to the

cific coast unreasonably high but did

inot carry compulsory orders. The

...

Asheville, Nov. 20 With brazen

frontery
entered the

a negro burglar

residence of Mrs. Olivette Martin, of

,42 Magnolia avenue Thursday night,

barred the bedroom door, looted and

ransacked the room while Mrs. Martin

was making an effort to break open

the door, and as he leisurely walked

into the darkness turned and laughed

in the frightened woman's face.

been working on the case ior v

eight months. Dr. Manning was elect-

ed mayor last May. He has been

prominently
identified with the affairs

of the city for many years.

isiana 260, 973; Georgia 781,lb;

sissippi 782422; Missouri 64,213;

lahoma 461,912; North Carolina 670,

erai services wc v"- - -

Moser.

Hats off to Mr. and Mrs. Julis

ell, they have a bouncing boy.

Elene, the little daughter of Mr.

far removed from the prohibitionlaws

of any country, the purchasers plan to

erect establishments for the manufac-

ture and sale of intoxicants of all

kinds, to create a gambling resort

Monte Carlo itself, and to

build race tracks where unrestricted

rorin(r mo v he held, a stadium for

was perfect, yyestmoriniiw v... ...

13,283; all other states 5,964.

the said estate will please call anl

settle at once.

This the 1st., day of November,

Charles M. Yoder, Adm'r.

Mrs. Barbara E. Wyant, dee'd.

K. B. Nixon, Atfy

MeSl lmmm. HIA. tmica 11

IX 1 LMMT"? Cr& H I yjBP--
yery quietly unassisted gusn- -,

LINCOLNTON INSUR-

ANCE & REALTY CO.

REAL

Fire Insurance, Life Insurance

Health and Accident i"T
Tornado iMuraace, H 8torn.

Insurance, Automobile Insurance.

Liability Insurance. Bonds.

V. M. RAMSAUR Manager.

J. L. Lineberger. President.

J m rn
uctooer ueciaivn

roadB to make the reduction by No
and Mrs. C. L. Beam nas ueen

sick with gripp but is better at this CHARGE OF MURDER

AGAINST COUPLE
vember 20, which was not oone

COMMISSIONER LAND saws.

down ana arrangeu

tma with the requirements of the

casion. He seemed to know just what

was expected of him. He was harness-

ed to the transmitter, the attendants

.stepped back and Warden Busbee shot

home the switch, released it, shot it

home again, and once more. The man

had paid the price of murder.

Mr and Mrs. Charlie Howell spent

Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Julius Howell.

Miss Sallie Howell and Mr. Jackson

. .. ....Ho hv

prise flghteys, together with sump-

tuous hotels and all other convenien-

ces for the comfort and entertainment

of their patrons.

Four large steamships, each accom- -

nrp to nlv

WANT YEAR'S SALARY

IF THEY LOSE JOBS

New York, Nov. 20. Workers in

the New York navy yard passed

lutions, at a meeting today asking

Congress to give a year's salary to all

employes who have been in the yard

should they lose
more than a year

their jobs through suspension of work

upon, agreement of the arms confer-

f was held under

Under and by virtue of the power

and authority in me vested by an or

Harold Essis, with both legs brok-

en, and Reid Poovey, with both bones

in the right leg fractured, are getting

along as well as could be expected at

Hickory hospital following their

dent when thev and another Hickory

young man, Richard Hamilton, were

injured when a motorcycle on which

riding collided with a
all three were

comer; then, with nis nne,

54 W. poles to a stone, Gus

Lynch's corner, near branch; then

with the branch, S. 47 W. poles;

then, S. 24 W. poles to an iron stake

in trie old Yorkville Road near the

branch; then with said road and D. E

Rhyne's line S. 16 E. 14 poles

to a stone; then, S. E. poles

to a stone, Weaver and Rhyne's

ner on the cast side of said road;

cause the railroads openeu

with the commission suggest-

ing that a 10 per cent decrease in

freight rates on all agricultural prod-

ucts be substituted for the larger

crease on grain products and hay

alone.

The commission, however, by the

der issued today, disregarded the com:

nromise proposed by the railroads and

WM. M. SHERRILL. O. D.

GRADUATO
OPTOMETRIST

LINCOLNTON, N. C.

Latest Equipment and Methods

22 Years Experience Fitting

Glasses

reaching into the uttermost parts of

the state, carrying light and life and

beyond the confines of the state, send-

ing the gospel to the world.

North Carolinians are in mission

fields of the foreign mission board.

They are the messengers of the Old

North State.

Had the republican leaders acted

promptly upon the suggestion of

democratic members of the house

roads committee the idle would have

been given work months ago. The

Harding administration was tardy in

this matter.

THE PRICE OF WHEAT

ptiiloilelnhia Record

to the Senate finance committee as a

complete and convincing expression f

the manufacturers of the South on

the public policy involved in the dye

embargo.

"If you will be good enough to favor

us with your
kindly sign

the enclosed postal card and very

greatly oblige."

Morgan Comes Back Strong

York County Grand Jury Finds True

Bill

York, S. C, Nov. 21. A true bill

was returned by the York County

grand jury just before the adjourn-

ment of court this evening In the

case against Albert Zimmerman

and Mrs. Effle Huggins charged with

the murder of the latter's husband,

Brother Looks on

Among those who watched the man

White tneir lrienuo

prise Sunday afternoon by quietly

getting married. We hope for them a

bright and happy future.

Mr John Black and family of

Mary's Grove spent Sunday at the

f Thnmna Howell.

between Palm Beach and the island,

according to the plan of the promo-

ters, and especilly built aeroplanes

so are to be provided to convey

from the mainland. The steam

state convention ui

Baptists. Those men of consecration

and vision looked for that which they

could not see and planned for that

which they could not hope to

great oaks from little

acorns grow.

Many have been the problems of the

91 years.
Much prayer

and much

faith marked the pathway
of North

Carolina Baptists but from all the

the service has come

faith, the prayer,

a great and growing
denomination, re

ruin wiiivwwvi'

cute. "v

the auspices of the navy yard

tirement association.

pay the law's price for murder was U

Nantz, brother of the man who waS

der of sale by the Clerk oi tne super-

ior Court, Lincoln County, N. C. of

even date herewith, in a special

ceeding therein pending, entilted "K.

B. Nixon, plantiff vs. Alfred Clark,

fendant" same being a proceeding to

sell land for partition among the

ants in common, the undersigned

missioner will sell to the highest

der, at public auction, at the Court-

house Door, Lincolnton, N. C, at Nooi.

iii e nn aiuui
makes the larger decreases on nay anu

monrlntorv unon the roads. ,)onth Thirteen month ago. He
SEEK SUPPORT IN

STATE FOR TARIFF nn the nlorht of
liuuic v

Mr. and Mrs. Stowe Beam of talis-repiy oi
The order issued today made specific

LINCOLNTON
PLUMBING AND

HEATING CO.

Don't put oil that Plumbing

And Heating Job Until

Winter. Call us now and

let us attend to it for you

PHONE 31.

In Postoffice Building.

November 6.

Among those who appeared to

give evidence before the grand jury

It is an interesting coincidence that

on the same day that wheat sold m

one dolter a bushel on the Chicago

Board of Trade, for the first time in

nearly five years, a committee of the

United States Senate, reported

a ioint resolution extending until

and definite the hay and gram reduc-

tions. The original order said rail-

roads should reduce the rates on the

products concerned by
of the

Raleigh, Nov. 20. North Carolina s

approaching special session of the

general assembly is setting free the

treasured gossip of the year and

when that body takes its leave of Ral-

eigh, observing people will know what

will be the three years hence

For the special sessions make the

state's politics when there is sueh a

It is the season of trimming.

ers are to leave daily two at

night and two at a. m. making the

trip to the island in one and a half

hours. The journey to the island will

be made enjoyable by dancing for

which the decks of the steamers are

to be especially fitted, and once the

limit from the Florida

ton spent Friday wiwi r.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Beam.

DEPENDS ON SENTIMENT

T.anHmnrk

DRIVE LAUNCHED ON SCORES

OF NEGRO FRATERNAL ORDERS

News and Observer.

Negro fraternal lodges, burial clubs

and the like, long the favored theme

of Octavius Roy Cohen and allied

writers of short stories for the Satur

niiut '

stood within five feet, of Weetmore

land, and for a brief moment while

the attendants strapped the man's

legs to the chair, the eyes of the two

men met. Westmoreland gave no

of recognition. Nantz's back

was to the crowd. ,He was standing in

the verv forefront, as near as he

men, o. i " v
east side of road; then, S. E.

74 poles to a stone Pate's corner

on east side of road; then, N. 74

E. poles to a stone McCoy's

ner in Pate's line; then, with three of

McCoy's lines, as follows: N. E.

81 poles to a large black gum;

then, N. 67 E. 47 poles to a stone;

then, S. W. 32 poles to a stone,

McCoy and Pate's corner; then, with

M. line. S. 43 E. 10 poles;

Mr. Morgan, dated Novemoer iv,

follows:

"We have yours of the fifth,

questing our support in obtaining a

temporary embargo in importation

of dyes. We agree with you that

this should be a citizen's problem,

. unit ure will trv to

Ion DECEMBER 12th, 1921
MONDAY

lan,l

Southen Tariff Congress Makes Quiet

Campaign in North Carolina

(News and Observer)

Washington, Nov. 16 There is

dence in letters reaching Washington

that the Southern Tariff Congress and

the Southern Tariff Association are

still at their old tricks and are still

the following tract or parai
increases given in

sion today ordered hay and grain rates

between points in'

Oawavmc

cannot be solved
The race problem

hv leeislation but must be worked out

was Arthur Huggins, son

of the dead man. The case" will

ly be tried this week, but the day

has not been fixed.

Widespread interest has been

manifested in this case, the

hoine that only a small

DR. A. C. MDLLER.

DENTIST

OFFICE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

BLDG.

February 1, 1922, the Fordney Emer-

gency Tariff, which was passed osten-

. ... ureetern

mst has hen nasaed the bars will be

not more than per
irom our suuiuyuuix could get to the man who was -

onrlv to die
uthrown open and the passengers -

ook at it in tnis way.
cent above the rates in effect before

RatwaMi noints in

markably well balanced and witn a

sion like unto the vision of the men

of 1830 a vision of a Christianized

state and a Christianized world.

From small beginnings the Baptists

host of 300,000

have grown
into a

church members, with property devot-

ed to
denominational purposes

amounting in value to almost

dollars and the contributions of

these three hundred thousand people

educational and
to missionary,

objects is now over $1,000,000

of over $3.capita
a year, a per

n f thi these same Baptists,

day Evening Fost ano Hue journal,

are in the grand jury in two score

counties where they have flourished

without the sanction of the State

partment of Insurance.

Likely some of their Grand Senior

iWorshipfuls will go to jail, in the

nnininn of Deoutv Commissioner A. L.

lying and being m Catawba springs

Township, Lincoln County, N. C;

joining the lands of Sallie Luckey

tate, Robert Nixon Estate, John

on Estate and others, and bounded as

follows:

Beginning at a Pine on the North

side of the Public Road leading from

Triangle. N. C. to Tucker's Grove, S.

Westmoreland turned away from

staring at the brother of the man

whom he had killed, leaned his head

back against the chair and waited.

tne Hltl C0o. r

in its
western group as defined

sion, where 40 per cent increses were

allowed in 1920, the commission today

sioiy to Keep up putco ii
farmer. Thus we see how beautiful

Republican theory and economic prac-

tice go hand in hand. How the far-

mer, who probably gets only 50 to 60

cents for his wheat, must long for the

war days when the government gave

him a minimum guarantee of over $2!

conducting in North Carolina an

dious propanganda in favor of a

publican protective tariff; in some

stances this campaign going to the

tent of seeking an embargo so that

big interests may have the best of

Newbedford, Masa,, Nov. m

Packet schooner Romane was escort-

ed into the harbor here today by the

coast guard cutter Acushnet and

boarded by customs officials from Bos-

ton who seized 350 cases of whiskey.

The officials refused to permit any

passengers to land.

"Our country a year ago was

fering from business depression. Our

best business men analyzed the

ation and told us that we were

suffering from a declining foreign

trade. We were told that the

. ionlininiT fnreicrn trade

by public sentiment ,was the conten-

tion of Dr. Claxton, former United

States commissioner of education,

Brough of Arkansas,
and

speaking before a meeting of the

league at
Southern

Chattanooga, It is this papers

opinion that the sooner that fact is

fully realized, the surer and the

more rapid the progress
toward ideal

.. intionshin. It has been dem

rn?sELFV3
4 Dentist

I LINCOLNTON, N. C.

Office: Over Lswtag & Costner's

Drug Store

Phone 85 -

portion ot tnqse wno wiah

the trial .will bp able to gain admit-

tance to the courtroom.

Huggins, who was the proprietor

of a small store on the outskirts of

York, was found dead on the

near his home on the morning

en uuoi

Other plans in prospect by the

moters Include the establishment of

moving picture studios on the island,

their prospectus holding out the glit-

tering invitation that in addition to

the drinking and gambling oppor-

tunities afforded the island is blessed

with tropical verdure and clear

,naniillti nrlantad

ordered them maae euawvc

then, S. 66 E. 13 poles to a

stone near a pine tree; then, N. 74

poles to iron stake, Gus Lynch's

ner in I. R. Sullivan's line; then, with

Gus Lynch's line, N. 40 W. 6

poles to an iron stake; then, N. 44 E.

8 poles to an iron stake; then, N.

63 E. 10 poles to the beginn-

ing, containing acres, more or

less, as surveyed and calculated by A.

Luckey's corner and runs thence S.

ur in stake or stone at

Fletcher. The law says that these

orders doing insurance business and

eiving death benefits must have li
...wliff

His face was white from thirteen

months of confinement. A thin,

weak face, flat and almost

The chin was sharp and

thin. The face widened toward the

broad, low forehead. His eyes wefl

nr.. thin irA

Uiuiviii9.

As in other instances and following

cent. Between otner western

points the commission held rates shall

not exceed 17.5 per cent above the old

schedules and between points m the

group and points m

inAMaap nbove

was loreign cicuim

was caused by the United States

n mnre than we

Chapel Hill, Nov. 20. Miss Beatt

Woodward, of Washington, B. C,

first year student in the university.

of November with a bullet through

his heart and a pistol by his side.

The coroner's jury charged Zimmer- J.lr;M.

Hint. rxia V.CIB. Heavner, suryevor, bept. it, iwi.

Blues an

here in local Carolina purposes each

year more than 2,000,000 dollars a

In less than a century the Baptists

. i.;0 have crown from a mere

.x-i- mith nvime
j vr mm. .. .v.. r.

its usual practices the Southern Tariff

Association continues to attempt to

disguise its Republican protection

peals by putting on the cloak of a pur-

pose to serve industries of the South.

The complete failure of the

ii Khiln Rniithern

5 R. F. BEAL

, FUEL COMPANY

WOOD AND COAL

PHONE 32

sirt land to be sold upon terms ui

3,000,000 AUTOS NEEDED

Startling figures are brought to

light in a bulletin issued by John N.

Willys, president of the

Company, to the

organization,

The figures indicate that almost

3,000,000 cars shauld be replaced

j,... nnrHtinns next vear.

poruiiK

ported

"With this situation in mind, oar

position could be explained in a

few words. How can we expect

t. riw pAttnn and tobacco to

cense from the State, and only about

one in seven has observed that for-

mality. The department has been

vestigating quitely for weeks, and

yesterday it moved.

Though knowing little of actual

tail about these ,lodges, any white man

nr wnman havitor a nepn:6 man or wo

the western grou
-

the old 1920 schedules shall be held to

effecVof the
per cent. The

to make specific the per

area.

No Minister With Him.

the forks of the road; (one leading to

yncolnton, N. C, and the other to the

Morrison Place) thence S. 24 poles

to a stump on West side of the Road;

thence with John Nixon's line S 74 E

44 poles to a stake; thence 82

E. 82 poles to a stake; thence N

W 84 poles to a Black Oak Stump;

thence N E 34 poles to the beginn

was struck by an auiomuuue dw

ed on the street here shortly after

six o'clock tonight. Sha was walkinK

on the paved roadway in the middle

of the street because sho wanted te,

ij .1.. ,.hv nnil wetter footiw:

it.i . - jnnminiit.inn whose faith

onstratedamply demonstrated to all

who will it is an utter

possibility to maintain race relations

by law which public sentiment does

not and will not support. Anything

having the appearance of compulsion,

of force, in that direction simply

creates race irritation and hurts the

people it is intended to benefit.

nrnl must be to a just pub

cent. The effect of the order thus is

l... Knv t.tieir

and Mrs. Huggir,s was na as an

accessory. Evidence wrought out at

the inquest showed that Isomestid

troubles lay behind the tragedy.

It is declared to be the first time

in years a woman has been

dicted for murder in York ceujity,

umu w
(emergency

industries, that in place of aiding the
the percentage o re

to make specificthe Jliuropeans "j

CONTRACT FOR RAILROAD

TO MOUNTAIN ISLAND LET

Work has already started In put-

ting in supplies for the building of

three and a half miles of track from

the site of the big power dam

velopment of the Southern Power

company at Mountain Island, on the

u. tn Mt Hnllv. where

uci ..

SEABOARD AIR jpfflr K"""1

Arrival and Departure of Passenger

Trains at Lincolnton. N. C.

dyes and potash n we emumBu

cash on day of sale,

due in six months and' the

ance in twelve months, deferred pay-

ments to bear interest from date of

sale, title to be reserved until pay-

ment of purchase money in full.

This 26th day of October 1921.

E. L. Johnson, administrator of

D. J. Yynch, deed.

nanaiui ui ucuv. -

monetary gifts because of their faitn

and love now reach 3,000,000 dollars

I
year--a per capita of $10 and this

church building purposes.
Truly the

soirits of the fathers do rejoice!

farmers it has hurt them in tne

prices of agricultural pro their chief products why shouldn ing, containing 25 acres, more or man in employment, cannot but have

observed the tremendous growth of

;tot in lndwps in these latter years.

.v(.
of the unpaved sidewalk.

New York, Nov.

ftoaroltte. N. C. and

For days he had unoer me

ministrations of Rev. Dr. W. McC.

White, pastor of the First Presby-

terian church, and ta him he

clared Ms readiness to go. He made

no confession blood upon his

hands. He has never discussed the

crime for which he paid the death

pennlty, more than to say that, he

left what he had to sr.y in the ciurt- -

they embargo our exportable

. .. .

duction in the territory concerned.

The commission also reiterated its

decision requiring the roads to fix

rates for coarse grain such as com at

10 per cent less than the rates on

wheat.

rrior to lasi yan

automobiles tftia Jtasse dpwyFRR

automobiles that passed out of

existence amounted to approximate-

ly the number that were built

the fifth year preceeding.

ducts, has demonstrated most clearly

the futility of protective duties to aid

industries of the South.

Jolt For Propaganda

nf nttemntinir to foist

Terms of Salei Une tnira cas,

balance in equal installment of six

and twelve months time, deferred

ments to notes with approved securi-

ty and to draw interest at six per

tum per annum; title reserved until

. "

tha Pi.wtillnnt Northern connection

plus? We believe tnat we snuum

encourage international trade wher-

ever we can serve humanity. We

enjoy shipping our tobacco to the

Chinaman, and we enjoy the tei

Win

Spartanburg, 8. C, December 9, dur-

ing the swing about the continent

which began tonight, not to end until

December W, when he returns to this;

citv. te sail the next day for France..

They have spread among the negroc3

until, according to the reports of

vestigators, in some localities, a neg-

ro is in poor standing unless he

longs to seven or ight lodges.

The toll is tremendous. The weekly

Aim of one netrro investigated amount

l nan it n. oo.

lic sentiment, to that sense of

tice which will eventually, if not ,

turbed, be as generous as it is just.

of that senti-

ment,

But the upbuilding

its promotion,
largely depends

on the attitude of the minority race.

A small minority of negroes
with

i.i .ml nrrncant demands, can

LvHNo.I Between No.Ar

8.27a 34 Rutherfordton- -

igteT.. S4 8.27.

m 15

ffiteT: 1610.10.

16 fiSf 0Tdton:.
i

81 Wilmington--

erTordton
.. ..j

una iiiai!.

legislation upon the country that will
house in. StatesvUle. At the trial

"Up to January 1921, 11,839,483

motor vehicles had been built in

the United States since 1899. Of this
GAME CALLED OFF

'which the uninaman snips , there he denied ms gum, anu
not aid Southern industries tne -

Nov, 21 In the

perior court the pt week a jury

rendered verdict allowing E. A. Grif-

fith 13,600 for his home place on

Chestnut street, under condemnation

proceedings
instituted by the city

which desired the property for school

purposes. The plaintiff demanded

$20,000 for the property, but the city s

offer made through appraisers,, was

$12,500. Judge Long set the verdict

But this it not all

North Carolina Baptists through the

state convention control eight educa-

tional institutions schools and

leges. These institutions have proper-

ty valued at $1,783,462. They employ

125 teachers and last year
enrolled

pupils. Within the borders of the

state are, in addition, eight additional

educational institutions which are

more
directly under the control of the

r.v,i Hill Nov. 22. The annual
the crime upon ivey oimms,

nf the Southern Tariff Congress and we see no good reason wny we

jnumber t13,6yo nao Deen exponeu.

J mm ji n,p encilNo.174

be made, for the purpose of

handling the material to be used in

the construction of the monstrous

dam for power.

Estimates are that it will take two

years for the completion of the huge

dam and power plant at that alto,

between Mecklenburg and Gaston

counties. The plant at Great Falls,

. j in

- nf hpr weeKiv income,
should not enjoy this privilege

throughout the world.

"On the eve of the opening of

is rudely jolted by a North Carolina

manufacturer, as shown in some

cent correspondence.
This interesting

Registrations during 1920 amounted

to 9,211,295. This leaves 2,014,483

cars worn out or discarded.

He will also make a few minutes stop

in Gastonia on Dec. 9th.

Wilson, Nov. 20. Lester White, a

young white man oi Johnston county,

was arrested hero today by police of

the whole negro race
do more hurt to

in a day than the sensible members

of the race and their real friends

among the whites can overcome in

years.

the disarmament conference we are

not strong in championing the cause

of developing an industry whoi.e

chief aim is its strength as a weapm

of warfare?
"

who was his companion on tne nigns

of the murder. Simms was acquitted

of any part in the crime.

Nantz was killed shortly after

midnight on October 21, 1920, near

Troutman, several miles south of

Statesville. Westmoreland and

Simms had gone to Statesville from

Landis on a tte train that night

and employed Nantes to take them

to Westmoreland's home near Trout-

duled to be played at nF"

Thanksgiving Day, was called off

night when officials representing the

athletic associations of the University

of Virginia and the University of

North Carolina were unable to reach

a satisfactory settlement regarding

the eligibility of Wilfred Johnson,

for Carolina,

tu Virginia pommittee on athletics

All trains daily.

No. 16 connects at Monroe with No.

6 for Norfolk, Richmond, Washington

and New York, and No. 11 for Atlanta

and Points West

Schedules published as information

and are not guaranteed.

E. W. Long, D. P. A Charlotte, N. C.

G. W. Clark, Agent, Lincolnton, N. C.

C., is enpeetea io ue cumpicicu ...

IS.
year, as power will be secured from

ficers on a charge of attempt

inal assault on a
girl. He

is nm wanted for alleged grafled

correspondence consists oi a

from James N. Williamson, Jr., of!

Burlington, who signs himself as

"Chairman
Manufacturers' Division,

Southern Tariff Association," written

to the Farmville Oil and Fertilizer Co.,

- ii.. ...,i,r nt tVit mm- -

M'de in "d"
For Sal. H,.rD.J

PO
THE

EAGLE MIKADO

FAf.LE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK

aside, contending that vmaion--

condemned the property under the

general law, whereas, according to his

opinion, the city must first have an

and every night of the weeK sne m

needs attend a meeting of one of her

seven lodges. She is promised a grand

burial from each of them when she

shuffles off this mortal coil, and

little something for her heirs to

squabble over. It is likewise the

ter of all social activity.

The investigation started some weeks

ago when a negro man in Wilmington,

. - ;. .i.l ha

Want Ads

cents per Una 6 words la a Bat

FOR SALE Two horses, wagon,

surry, plows etc., C. M. Sumner.

G. O. P. MAKES FALSE CLAIMS

a dam already built.

Washington, Nov. 21. In third

plenary session of the conference

declares that Germany ouW

mediately raise an army of six w

,iiiinn Germans

home mission noara oi me

Baptist convention and yet they

cupy almost the same position as the

,'other institutions. These have prop-

erty worth $476,329 and employed

and enrolled
last year 65 teachers

pupils. The grand total of

tist educational property in North

Carolina is
The tota

teaching force numbers 189 and last

year 4,411 pupils were in the institu-

ordinance making provision for UM

action before It could take a man a

not acceptable to the

home at flguw

owner. The city appealed to the

preme court.

that it would

larceny and for Dooueggmg.

taken to the Smithfield jail this aft-

ernoon by Police Chief Griffin, of

Selma.

Salisbury, Nov. 20. G. Basinger,

aged 23, of the Grace church neigh-

borhood, died to a local hospital eartj?

rarmvine, anu uib ivj

pany through its manager, J. I.

gan. It is evident from Mr. Morgan's

letter that he is a man of sound sense,

v,;o- National viewnoint and that

wvj.i,."
bereaved oi nis wiie, u pian. warn w w

nublic automobile. He was shot to

BLANK PISTOL CAUSES

THE DEATH OF A CHILD

, Morganton

On Hallow'een night little Harold

Berry, 8 son of Mr. and

Mrs. John W. Berry, was playing with

which accidentally

charged

a blank pistol

in his hand. The wound was

pot considered at all serious and for

afterwards the child
several days

nr

eel the game because worm

refused to disqualify Johnson.Little tots will get out in the drafts

But the Perfection will provide instant heat economically

LOST Gold stick pin, with set.

to Mrs. M. M. Rudisill and be

warded. Rev. B. A: Yorke. t
ti . i Tamnrat It is evident

(oevcii
,......, wrv

isre daily receiving military

instruction! a part of

Good Roads Bill Is Democratic

der Appropriated By The Adminis-

tration.

(By H. E. C. Bryant in Charlotte Ob.)

Washington Nov. 17. The

republican party is still conducting

a campaign of misrepresentations

It is claiming everything in sight.

Every time a bill is passed a great

unwilling to pay him the torty donars,

that had been promised him when she

died. An inspector went down to

quire
into the matter for the widower,

and found that she belonged to seven

lodges, neither of which had any

cense to collect dues, and neither of

which had any money in the

with which to pay claims.

this mornltor, as a result of Lrr

ceived Saturday evening when he at

tempted to replenish his gosoUwe sp- -

While

ne is a tiuc icinw.

from his reply to Mr. Williamson that

he realizes that America cannot

ways sell to other nations unless in

turn it is willing to buy their

ducts. But the letters speak for

death, his body thrown into an

used well, .his automobile and his

personal effects take.i.

Was Brutal Crime.

Next morning Simms reached

Statesville and told his story to the

officers. Westmoreland, he slid,

killed Nants, took the automobile,

.

GOVERNOR GIVES

PAROLES TO 16

Raleigh, Nov. 21. Clearing up a

batch of pardon application popers,

mnnv of them which have been on file

Truly the spirit of those men of

1830 do rejpice!

November 15 came
When Tuesday,

jnany wishes peace, anuwei

preaches the old Prussian doctrine.

What would become of France if the.

bolsheviki of Russia should join Ihe

Germans? The present Germs gov

stantly, just where you want it,

when you need it. No fuel waste,

asy to carry about. It is ornamen-

tal and durable. It burns for 10

hours on a single gallon of kerosene.

Then. too. the Perfection has a

SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY

The household and kitchen goods of

the late Mrs. S. E. Wyant will be sold

at public auction, Saturday, Decem-

ber 10th at 12 o'clock at her home.

Terms cash.

Chaa. M. Yoder, Admr.

Chester, S. C, Nov.
wide

publicity given the Chester county

turkeys has certainly stimulated, the

demand for them. No end of meg-e-

by mail, telephone and wire ware

received here wanting turkeys. The

demand has served to elevate the

prices to 25 cents a pound, and some

cases to even more, and, for some

cause or another, it has been difficult

t huv the turkeys at any price.

And the Perfection is unusually

economical now for Aladdin

curity Oil costs only about half of

its former price.

Over a million families are econo-

mizing on coal by heating their

and the representatives ot the tpix.
boost is sent out ior u uui..i."- -

for several months, liovernor mum- -
tliamaelvps;

played arouna as usuai.

he complained of his jaws hurt-

ing and it was found that lockjaw

had developed. The little fellow made

but succumbed on Fri--

a brave light

day, November 11th. .

ernment might fall at ny moment.

France proposes further reduction, to

bring its a.wy to half former

p(y in nis car nun,

moved some one
the gas was being

struck a match and the resultant fire

so burned the youswr man that his.

death resulted to a fw hours.

AshevlUeK Nov.
that

the deceased, eame to his death at the

Williamson Writing Letters

First is the letter of Mr. Williamson

dated Novermer 5, addressed to the

churches of North Carolina gathered

in annual session at Rocky Mount and

listen to the reports of the year

ing November 1, and plan for the

nominational work of another year.

and they together naa gone raw.

Hickory. The gasoline gave out, the

tires burst and the car was aban

It had all been spent tor spears anu -

the commutation of one

and uniforms prisoners,
and trumpets

sentence and the granting of a 30 day

with little something
lace a

S flri
s to the proprietors of the respite. He refused requests for

streri(jh, oaimur prui.Koj

ei iupport of Great Britain to France

- tv f,. nt the dust for domina-

tion.

When the good roads bill was

signed by the President this week

the organ of the white house regime

said:

"Drive for jobs wins;" "adminis-

tration making good its effort for

relief of idle;" "roads bill action big

help;" "President signs measure

score of practical uses in every

home, such as drying clothes on

rainy days, heating small amounts

of water, warming baby's milk.

Hardware, houjefurnishiiii end department

itores sell the Perfection. Let your dealer

in iti iturdv construction and smoke

Many raisers appear indigent abmjt

Liberal reward will be paid for tire

and rim lost from rear of Cleveland

Automobile in or near Lincolnton.

Leave at News Office or address T.

L. Hinkle, Hickory, N. C. t

homes selectively, i ney Keep mc

whole house warm with the regu-

lar coal heater and use a Perfec-

tion, "the portable radiator, to

make drafty halls, bay windows and

living rooms comfortable and safe.

- T t nunnllBE limit

doned. Westmoreland was arrested

fiie following day in Catawba coun-

ty, taken to Statesville, and at the

January term of court tried,

victpd and sentenced to death. The

Farmerville Oil and f ertilizer com-

pany and reading:

"Gentlemen: We want you to join

with the North Carolina manufactur-

ers whose names are shown on the

closed resolution in endorsing a tem--

ALADDIN

paroles, pontained in the naicn oi

pers
whitei he considered.

The paroles granted included one to

E. D. Thomas of Lincoln county who

wa serving months for transport-

ing.

MuBflW nil

"

tlon." Schanzer declares plans are

ling made for further reduction f fee

Italian army. Kato declare JJFn

tends to maintain no,
strength

tt,.n that aaKwirarv for

selling them, une nW1 p....--

from Charlotte that he would pay

cent! pound for a carload If he

could get some one to go out into the

country and get them for him.

order. More investigation aeveiopeu

more lodges in that city, more than a

score in' all. Branching out from

there;, the investigation spread ovvr

the eastern part of the State, where

the same conditions prevailed. The

partment has not yet completed its

hut if is estimated that there

NORTH CAROLINA APPLE
'

CROP IS QUITE SHORT

Asheville, Nov.
North

Carolina's apple crop for commercial

(markets this year is 68,000 barrels, C.

D Matthews, chief state horicultur--

announced tonight, as compared

wh 305,000 in 1920. The section

duces more than 90 jjer
cent of the

apples raised in the state.

there was reason iur sihto-

the doxologv. Despite the business de

pression, it has been a good year.

Hard times came and hit the constitu-

ency of the Baptist denominational as

hard as it seemed they could be hit.but

Secretary of Missions Maddry say

that over $900,000 has been contribut-

- .... - iraa, ThlS

J..nr. WViafhr

less wick udjustment.

OIL COMPANY

Supreme Oourt declined to inter-

fere, and clemency was denied by the

STANDARD

providing work for thousands;

deems pledge made in campaign

days.'

As a matter of fact the road mil

AFTER SATURDAY .Nov. 19 .we

jwill gin cotton Tuesday, Friday and

Saturday, until further notice.

coln Ginnery. t

hatvda of a party or parties unKtwwn

was returned today by the coroner's

jury holding inquest toto the fatal

shooting on Friday iht of Richard

W. Hare, 69 rangw on the t

estate, R. H. Burnett,

of the dead man and the only known

ey witness to the shooting is being:

witness. The shoot-

ing;

held aa a material

occurred while Hare, with Bins

nott also a guard, were patrolling ane

of the outer boundaries ef the estate.

porary emoargo on uyc.

your business you are a producer or

consumer of dyes does not matter, for

we are concerned only in the public

lUKIIIUIL
Governor.

Motive for the crime was not(New Jersey)
France is in no

ly milita.ty purposes.

senaa in moral insolation and the Uni

t tvuu '

CANNED PRODUCTS Mr. Bailey is the greatest logician

il f,. that North
are several hundred of them m the

oi tne age, i' r tot states funy realizes ner ownII II
..,,.r

ed for missions uu j.- -

short of the amount wanted but it is

established in the trial. Simms

testified that Westmoreland

attar the killing that he had

...XV II vaur dealer
II lie uwtow "

wji.jj,,. ton, says nugnes.
I about th, rerjeaun

rfwefl to the

All canning club members who find

their name in the following list, will

please call at the office of Home

onstration Agent, in the Rinehardt

Building, and get their canned

X VS. Contet- t-

was rammed down the throat of

the republican Congress. The chair-

man of the house committee on

roads was opposed to it, and in many

ways hindered its consideration. The

nrnviHed fell far short of what

Heater

policy involved in this issue of the dye

embargo present. It is a citizen's

problem and should be considered from

the standpoint of an industrial policy

of government and as a war measure.

land armament is

commitee of uVe.

State, fleecing the unwary.

Some of them have been in exist-

ence for 35 years, and the officers have

grown rlRh.and the members poor.

Most of them have charters from the

SeTretarv
of State, cunningly worded

jS.WU.uu is prufj.

tiaivu

been intending to do the deed for

some time. Other tnan that there is

no mention of motive. Jt was the

jinnthtti'.

most of all state sve nv,

more n.n all save one, and by

acreage, more than all others, is

starving, in a country that feeds, the

whole
NeW,

N. Y, VOTED AGAINST.

REWARD OF $115.00

$10 reward will be paid for the

turn of my books in aafe stolen from

my store, and $100 reward for appre-

hension or evidence to convict the

guilty parties who stole my safe and

contents. $5 reward for return of my

bill book which contained valuable

W. L.

penter,

papers and my glasses..

Croua N. C. t

good.

But it is not alone in missionary

and educational activity that the

tists of North Carolina have brought

things to pass.
Thomasville orphanage

the institution which is a marvel in

its successful service in behalf of the

fatherless, stands a living monument

A an nmum

PRESIDENT'S
SPECIAL

MAKES

RECORD TIME ON SOUTHERN

The Southern railway has just

sued a special pamphlet
describing the

movement of the special train carry-

ing President Harding from Washing-

ton to Birmingham and return -

UTheispeciaJ
left Atlanta at 7:20 p.

rwhi. 97 and arrived at the

Mrs. J. F. Qoins, Hoove.

Miss Elinabeth Coon, Mrs, Jacob

Miss Prue Leonard, Miss Edith

Dellinger, Miss Beulah Hauss, Mn,

R. C. Camenter. Miss Janie and Sulye

lieve a temporary embargo a souna

policy of government to be exercised

only when necessary to develop or

...... kani American industry

with many technical pitfalls to be

pleaded against claimants for the

covery of death claims. Few of them

have ever gone to the length of taking

... n..u.Uffn(r Hnnrt-

It is perfectly plain that taxes are

to be lower at result of the Disarm-

ament Cwnferewce. to accomplish

thht to only ahe of the minor

el eonference. What will

be done, to make the nations lesa

dy of a place In the sun? News and

Observer.

the estimates called for. In pass-

ing the mesure the republicans

were reluctantly and sorrowfully

carrying out the democratic policy

for roads. The money allowed is not

what Is needed. The house asked

Ifnr iftn.000.000 to carry out the un

each declaring the other guilty,

Simms hunted up officers and told

the story, and the dead man's money,

watch and keys wars fqund In the

.possession of Westmoreland The

am BMnlnif him.

MB JI
to the consecration of Mortn i.aionm.

twit. The main institution is at MM Ml K M

The New York World in comment

ing on the election says that New

York never votes for anybody but

always votes against somebody. The

World thus enumerates some of the

men and things the big y voted

against:

This year it vieted. agarnart the

ernor. U agerast the legisla

OUf license, anu wuuumut -
Brown, Mrs. W. Rlnck, Miss Cora

noiiinwer Miss Lettie Goodson, Miss

BOND 8AL88
J(CHAN68

TO QIV8 1MPLOYMBNT TO

A LARGE NUMBER OF MEN

Washington, Nov.
sales

of municipal bonds in 13 States have

$60,000,000 and in
totalled over

addition $34,000,000 of the securities

hv heen offered for sale, according

and futher believe that an emergency

now exists justifying a temporary

bargo on dyes in th permanent tariff

bill.

Wa all bnV

mental supervision, ana it is mese

that are to be presecuted in the court.

PLENTY OF NICE Select Oysters,

at Fair Price Market, for Thanksgiv-

ing. Give us your Order early.

Phone 389.

Kate Mosteller, Miss Luielle Childers,

Miss Ethel Self.

Thomasville and the branch is located

at Kinston. Last year
Thomasville

cared for over 500 children.

"Cared for" includes fed, clothed,

cated them. Everyone knows the story

of the increased cost of living and yet

. .,io mnnnepment

jury wmiu

Iredell county furnished another

man for the electric chair a few

hours before Westmoreland was

executed yesterday when Bob

son .sentenced last week for the

terminal station, Washington, at 10;58

m. aext morning, hours and 38

roinutes, the quickest time any tram

ver made the trip. The

double track trunk line of the

system between Atlanta and

Washington mads tWs practicable.

derstanding reached in previous

Congresses.

People with good memories will

recall the history of federal aid to

public roads. Senator Simmons was

h first to advocate it, and

ture. H yxte4 ajgatoat the Meyer

a war rjwbuic.

that the chemical industry mut fur-

nish our most destructive weapons in

warfare and self preservation to statistics made public today bjj

The bsttleship YJeet Virgiaaf was

launched Saturday--- Ii conneetian with

the ceremonve. pernor taoirfan,

ferring t, the armajRewt limitation

progw deotored that his state would

,bend every effort to insure the scrapp-

ing som other vessel and the

of this vessel.

The steps is taken for the protec-

tion of the gullible members, and for

the protection of fraternal insurance

orders among negroes that are

ing the lav and conducting a legiti-

mate business. Numbers of lodges

are in good standing with the depart-

ment but many more, until recently

unknown, are Just now In exceeding ill

because oi w w... nkiUfan compels us to develop this industry in

WM EkMLthe cost of caring lor wieo

committee, ft voted against the

Xrarnit OommlMlon. It oted against

the authors of the State Prohibition

Law. It voted against the traction

companies, which have no friends and

deserve none. With nearly 0000

nnemoloved. it voted agahifs the

is only slightly over $16 the month for

xi i,. eiRnnno was

MRS. SALLIE GUINN SHOOTS

SELF.

Cherryville Eagle:

Mrs. Sallie Quinn, a highly respect-

ed aged lady living about a half mile

north of Cherryville has been suffer-

ing from a self inflicted wqund by a

bullet from a 88 automatic pistol.

Luckily for her the bullet didn't enter

vital snot. Dr. A. W. Howell was

murder of a prominent lreaeu

white man, was brought to the

prison to be electrocuted January

27, 1822. Benson is the fourth

tenced, and. will be the third man

executed from Iredell within the

space of a year.

FOR SALE

76 ACRE farm rtile from

near sand clay road lies well, 8

acres bottom land, 25 acres young

timber, good pasture, running water,

4 room cottage, barn and granery also

tenant house, mile from a good 8

teacher school and church.

D. E. Robinson, R. F. D. Stanley, N.

c
novl72

National Unemployment

addition, $0,qiJ,W
in State bonds

hava hen sold and a like amount

fered for sals.

These figures, it was explained in a

statement, were compiled in

with studies made of the poasibi-

auiuu .. -

a small, insignificant amendment to

a postoffice appropriation bill was

the beginning of the present elabo-

rate scheme. The records are plain

on that point. Every road

missioner in the United States knows

w t and all others interested had

the United States. The dye industry

furnishes a
base for

these indispen sable wea-

pons of chemical warfare and opens

up a most productive field for the

velopment of a gigantic industry and

for the advancement of science.

"Many countries, including England,

repute,' and headed toward tne granu

iurv rooms in many counties. miblicans because they, promised pros--

jm-- f

Washington, Nov.

ed inhuman
treatment and poor or

bad food at hospitals where United

are being
men

States

treated has aroused the authorities

here land investigations are f.emg

made. Many wild and reckless

charges hays been made without foun-

dation, but Senator Overman thinks

that these should be Inquired in.

Gastonia, Nov. 21. Outweighed W

pounds to the man, the Gastonia highs,

lost to Sims' All Stare, here Friday

at the fair grounds, 14 to 12.

tliau

several scares lest this Congress

litv

measure

of

o7reliLing
the

wonts

unemploy- -

as

mn almost

"

complete state of

eeonomlc depression.

ment situation.

immediately called and extracted the

bullet and she. Is now getting along

The recent beer ruling of the Secre-

tary of the Treasury indicates that he

Is no water Mellon.

eacn cmia. nwnj t'"t"v
itributed to Thomasville orphanage

this year by North Carolina Baptists

and it is safe to ,ay that genuine

cheerfulness attended every gift.

The fathers in 1830 had a vision

of an evangelized state and an evange-

lised world. Since the organization of

the Baptist state convention in 1880,

its aha has been to develop ttie vision

of the fathers into a reality. Each year

has been marked with progress and

- kih. Rmltai Rantists an

Yes employment is the best cure for

unemployment, just as going to sleep

is the best cure for insomnia.

Globe.

BIG LOT of Children Hats, at

nrices Neva B . Detter. nicely. '
.

should stop short oi its ny nu

fail to provide the necessary money

for carrying out the program agreed

to by democrats and republicans

- txr:l..n

France, Italy ana japan, iv

bargoes and whatever reasons or

ditions may cause these countries to

resort to an embargo apply with equal

force to the United States.

PERFECTIONCABBAGE Ptanta - 1000.

Special price on 5, or more 1000. B, A.

McNeely-
Mfunuer ur nuwu

frjhytniiiiiail Waa Tsrdy.

'We want to present una resolution

now up


